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946
promo code

Must be referenced to 
receive special pricing.

946
Up to 55% off EQP!

FREE Set-up on select items!
plus

Promotional pricing honored on exact repeat writing instruments orders through 2022, 
PO must reference Promo Code 946.

l
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KG Factor Products have a high likelihood of being kept or gifted as determined by an impartial 
survey of consumers. Useful solutions that people want to keep carry the KG Factor designation 
so it’s easy to identify promos that lessen environmental impact through longevity. 

people would keep or give a KG Factor 
product because it’s useful, functional, 
durable and attractive.4   5out

of
would keep a KG Factor 
item or give it to a friend. 85%

946
promo code

Must be referenced to 
receive special pricing.

946
Up to 55% off EQP! plus FREE Set-up on select items!
Promotional pricing honored on exact repeat writing instruments orders through 2022, PO must reference Promo Code 946.

l

Valid through December 31, 2022. While supplies last. We reserve the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Contact your sales rep for complete details including most-up-to-date pricing and production times. Products are rigorously tested to confirm 
compliance with CPSIA and other North American product safety laws and standards. The majority of product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California. 

Koozie®, Souvenir®, Triumph® Calendars, JAFFA®, Atchison®, HotLine® Products, Good Value™, PrevaGuard™ and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of Koozie Group and/or its affiliates or licensors and
may not be used without written permission. ©2022. Prices in USD.

Set-up charge $50(G) and price includes a 1-color, 1 location imprint unless otherwise specified above. Contact your promotional products representative for complete order information. We reserve the 
right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Contact us for the most up-to-date pricing and production times.

the perfect choice for your personalityperfect choice

ANTH | Souvenir® Anthem Pen

EMBC | Souvenir® Emblem Color Pen

The Souvenir® brand tells modern stories with a fresh and imaginative twist. Designed to fit your unique style, Souvenir® writing 
instruments are the perfect choice to record special moments, memories, and ideas. Use the power of Souvenir® quality to 
effortlessly showcase your distinctive brand. It’s your personality on paper, it’s your story™.

15%
OFF!

BPS | Souvenir® Pencil Solids 15%
OFF!

15%
OFF!

EMBSTY | Souvenir® Emblem Stylus Pen 14%
OFF!

top 3 writing instrument markets

education
School products score high marks  A brighter 
promotion begins here.

finance
Expand your brand with an investment in 
quality promotional products. It makes cents.

hospitality
Sit back & relax. Promotional products mean 
success at your front desk.

EMBW | Souvenir® Emblem Pen 15%
OFF!

IMGSTY | Souvenir® Image Stylus Pen 22%
OFF!

$0.74(A)

$0.89(A)

$0.89(A)

$1.09(A)

$0.34(A)Min. 500, Was $0.40(A) FREE Set-up!

$1.07(A)Min. 300, Was $1.24(A) FREE Set-up!

Min. 300, Was $0.88(A) FREE Set-up! 

Min. 300, Was $1.04(A) FREE Set-up!

Min. 300, Was $1.04(A) FREE Set-up!

Min. 300, Was $1.40(A) FREE Set-up!
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compliance with CPSIA and other North American product safety laws and standards. The majority of product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California. 

Koozie®, Souvenir®, Triumph® Calendars, JAFFA®, Atchison®, HotLine® Products, Good Value™, PrevaGuard™ and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of Koozie Group and/or its affiliates or licensors and
may not be used without written permission. ©2022. Prices in USD.
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classic collectionth
e classic

We proudly produce your favorite 
classic pens right here in our 
Clearwater, Florida facility.

CL | Clic™ Pen
25%

OFF!

CLG | Clic™ Gold Pen
18%

OFF!

TS | Tri-Stic® Pen 26%
OFF!

TWP | Pivo® Pen 20%
OFF!

CSWB | WideBody® Pen
19%

OFF!

CSWBG | WideBody® Grip Pen
11%

OFF!

Min. 300, Was $1.25(A) FREE Set-up!  $0.94(A) Min. 300, Was $1.38(A) FREE Set-up!  $1.13(A)

Min. 300, Was $1.10(A) FREE Set-up! $0.81(A) Min. 300, Was $1.14(A) FREE Set-up! $0.91(A)

Min. 300, Was $1.35(A) FREE Set-up!  $1.10(A) Min. 300, Was $1.49(B) FREE Set-up!  $1.33(A)
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We are the exclusive promotional products supplier of the BIC® brand in the US & Canada!

brandhome of thehome

28%
OFF!

24%
OFF!

25%
OFF!

29%
OFF!

*These products do not 
protect users or others 

from disease causing bacteria, 
viruses or germs. 

CS |
 B

IC® C
lic

 Stic
® P

en Min. 3
00, W

as $
0.82(A) F

REE Set-u
p! $

0.59(A)

CSCG |
 B

IC® C
lic

 Stic
® G

rip
 Pen Min. 3

00, W
as $

1.21(A) F
REE Set-u

p! $
0.92(A)

CSI |
 BIC® C

lic
 Stic

® Ic
e Pen Min. 3

00, W
as $

1.03(A) F
REE Set-u

p! $
0.77(A)

CSANTI |
 BIC® P

revaGuard™ Clic
 Stic

® P
en* M

in. 3
00, W

as $
0.97(A) F

REE Set-u
p! $

0.69(A)

Price includes a 1-color, 1 location imprint unless otherwise specified above. Contact your promotional products representative for complete order information. We reserves the right to change
prices at any time without notice if necessary. Visit our website for the most up-to-date pricing and production times.

The Good Value™ brand represents the best for less. Reliable quality. Exceptional savings. Surprising 
selection. Check out our proven best sellers at practical price points.

55245 | Dart Pen

55691 | Stylus Grip Pen

FREE Set-up!

FREE Set-up!

$0.83(A)
Was $1.00(A)

Min. 300

55691

$0.41(A)
Was $0.54(A)

Min. 300

55245 17%
OFF!

24%
OFF!
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brandhome of thehome

19%
OFF!

13%
OFF!

ECO friendly versions available. 
Contact your promotional 
products representative for 
more information. 

26%
OFF!

25%
OFF!

* These products d
o not protect users o

r others f
rom disease causing bacteria, viruses or germs. 

25%
OFF!

GR | BIC® Grip Roller Pen Min. 150, Was $1.56(B) FREE Set-up! $1.26(A)

BLG | BIC® Brite Liner Grip™ Min. 300, Was $1.29(B) FREE Set-up! $1.12(A)

RS | BIC® Round Stic® Pen Min. 500, W
as $0.61(A) FREE Set-up! $0.45(A)

RSI | BIC® Round Stic® Ice Pen Min. 500, W
as $0.68(A) FREE Set-up! $0.51(C)

RSANTI | BIC® PrevaGuard™ Round Stic® Pen* Min. 500, W
as $0.71(A) FREE Set-up! $0.53(A)
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Souvenir® notepad prices include a free full-color imprint. FREE Set-up!

Notepads!

54% 
OFF!

55% 
OFF!

35% 
OFF!

29% 
OFF!

P4A3A25
Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 4" x 3" Pad, 
25 Sheet Min. 500, Was $0.79(B)

$0.36(C)

P3A3A25
Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 3" x 3" Pad, 
25 Sheet Min. 500, Was $0.78(B)

$0.35(C)

P4A6A25
Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 4" x 6" Pad, 
25 sheet Min. 500, Was $1.27(C)

$0.83(C)

NS4A6A25
Souvenir® 4" x 6" Scratch Pad,
25 Sheets Min. 500, Was $0.79(C)

$0.56(C)
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Never forget a special event again!Never forget

™

FREE Set-up!45% 
OFF!

FREE Set-up!38% 
OFF!

25% 
OFF!

™

26% 
OFF!

25% 
OFF!25% 

OFF!

8203
Classic Monthly Planner

Min. 100, Was $6.89(A)

$4.26(B)

306
America's National 

Parks Executive 
Calendar

Min. 50, Was $10.25(C)

$5.66(C)

$1.81(C)

$1.81(C)
$1.81(C)

$1.81(C)

841
Big Numbers

Appointment Calendar
Min. 150, Was $2.44(C)

7028
Motivations - Spiral
Min. 150, Was $2.42(C)

7001
Landscapes of America

English - Spiral
Min. 150, Was $2.42(C)

7032
National Day - Spiral
Min. 150, Was $2.42(C)
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Making work more fun!more fun!

19% 
OFF!

6% 
OFF!

31% 
OFF!

29% 
OFF!

40% 
OFF!

30357
House Clip Min. 250, Was $2.14(C) $1.49(C)

30% OFF!

$59.91(C)
$7.99(C)

$1.69(C)
$1.82(C)

$0.29(C)

32472
SCX Design® Notebook 

A5 with Power Bank 
4000 mAh

Min. 10, Was $74.07(C)

16166
Souvenir® Notebook

with Vertex Pen
Min. 50, Was $8.53(C)

MGBC20
4-Color Process Business Card Magnet, 20 Mil

Min. 500, Was $0.48(A)

65053
Retractable Badge 

Holder
Min. 250, Was $2.46(C)

30795
Flexi Ruler

Min. 500, Was $2.57(C)
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Making work more fun!more fun!

21% 
OFF!

41% 
OFF!

$80.41(C)

$0.76(C)

32483
SCX Design® Sound Bar 2X5W Min. 10, Was $101.32(C)

32341 
Super-slim Sliding 

Webcam Cover
Min. 500, Was $1.29(C)

Your outdoor lore starts here.outdoor lore

34% 
OFF!

20% 
OFF!$17.99(C) $32.99(C)

26104
Koozie® Field Blanket

Min. 48, Was $27.24(C)

45009
Captain’s Chair

Min. 24, Was $41.09(C)
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28% 
OFF!

24% 
OFF!

27% 
OFF!

23% 
OFF!

Eat, drink, enjoy and be awesome!be awesome!

$1.03(C) $13.99(C)

$1.60(C)

$47.30(C)

45081
Koozie® Collapsible

Can Kooler
Min. 200, Was $1.43(C)

46173
Koozie® Triple Vacuum

Tumbler - 13 oz.
Min. 24, Was $18.32(C)

45231
Koozie® Deluxe Collapsible

Can Kooler
Min. 200, Was $2.19(C)

45443
Koozie® Picnic Basket Min. 24, Was $61.41(C)
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Eat, drink, enjoy and be awesome!be awesome!

14z% 
OFF!

33% 
OFF!

28% 
OFF!

28% 
OFF!

$55.97(C)
$5.94 (C)

$8.32(C) $10.29(C)

16002
Koozie® Olympus 36-Can

Kooler Backpack
Min. 12, Was $65.05(C)

45036
Koozie® Six-Pack Kooler

Min. 96, Was $8.88(C)

AP8400
TranSport It Tote

Min. 50, Was $11.61(C)

AP6810
Center Court Duffel
Min. 50, Was $14.31(C)


